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Abstract: In this article we present an approach to financial data analysis and anomaly discov-
ery. In our view, the assessment of performance management requires the monitoring of financial
performance indicators (KPIs) and the characteristics of changes in KPIs over time. Based on this
assumption, behavioral change indicators (BCIs) are introduced to detect and evaluate the changes
in traditional KPIs in time series. Three types of BCIs are defined: absolute change indicators (BCI-
A), relative change indicators (ratio indicators BCI-RE), and delta change indicators (D-BCI). The
technique and advantages of using BCIs to identify unexpected deviations and assess the nature
of KPI value changes in time series are discussed and illustrated in case studies. The architecture
of the financial data analysis system for financial data anomaly detection is presented. The system
prototype uses the Camunda business rules engine to specify KPIs and BCI thresholds. The prototype
was successfully put into practice for an analysis of actual financial records (historical data).

Keywords: financial data analysis; financial data anomalies; key performance indicators; time series;
behavioral change indicators

1. Introduction

Business enterprise data, covering various perspectives (business process efficiency,
financial management, human resource management, etc.), are stored in organizations’
databases. Enterprise activity data can be analyzed to monitor whether the process pa-
rameters meet the normative values (or meet the limitations of the thresholds) to analyze
the trends of processes and their properties. Enterprise data can be analyzed from dif-
ferent perspectives to discover specific data change patterns, to detect anomalies, and
to identify fraud.

Organizations use hundreds of different business metrics, also called KPIs (key
performance indicators), to ensure that business processes (the work, sales, and finan-
cial results) achieve the desired ends. Depending on their business goals, managers
should track business metrics that indicate how the business is performing from a definite
analysis perspective.

It is necessary to track standard business metrics and select ones that meet specific
performance and data analysis goals. Calculating and monitoring the wrong KPIs is a
waste of time, and it means that managers will not notice (or detect) essential factors.

This article is dedicated to solving current financial management problems related to
finding anomalies in financial data and identifying possible fraud in financial transactions.
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The finance management perspective includes a few types of indicators, namely, profit
measures, profitability ratios, capital market ratios, solvency ratios, liquidity ratios, and
cash flow measures.

These KPIs describe a company’s business processes and are calculated based on finan-
cial data records stored in databases. A key performance indicator (KPI) is a quantifiable
measure of performance for a specific target or objective over time. KPIs provide targets for
teams and insights that help people across the organization make better decisions. From
finance and human resources to marketing and sales, key performance indicators help
every business area move forward at the strategic level [1]. KPIs are an important way to
ensure that teams or working groups support the organization’s overall goals. Companies
need key performance indicators to keep teams aligned, to provide a “health” check for the
company, to make adjustments, and to hold teams accountable [2].

In practice, monitoring a company’s financial data is performed using normative
limits of KPIs values, called thresholds. The threshold for a specific KPI expresses the
allowable limits or ranges of indicator values that assess the compliance of the activity
being performed with the normative (safe and unsafe) state.

Thus, financial KPIs describe business processes and allow the status of business
processes to be assessed if a specific KPI threshold is known from experience. From our
point of view, the analysis of the change in the KPI on the time axis is a relevant and novel
approach in determining the nature of the evolution of the KPI, allowing the visualization
of this information for financial management experts.

The article is focused on issues related to financial data anomaly discovery. From
our point of view, it is essential to analyze the KPIs themselves and their time series (KPI
records in the database, changes in KPI values on the time axis), thus identifying trends in
KPIs. This can help to analyze the business’s financial condition and predict changes in
financial indicators in order to detect possible anomalies in financial data.

Such an analysis of KPI behavior would allow us to determine the trends of KPI
changes and deviations from the desired level (the normative or desirable size of KPI
changes), as well as to calculate KPI change (speed) parameters, which we call behavioral
change indicators (BCIs).

Thus, from a data science perspective, managing the fiscal positions of firms requires
knowledge not only of the financial KPIs but also of the changes in the KPIs over time and
the characteristics of these changes as expressed by the BCI indicators [1].

In this article, we present a financial KPI analysis using behavioral change indica-
tors (BCIs). The BCI calculation and visualization example provided helps to define the
advantages of BCI usage in financial data analysis.

The structure of this paper is as follows. In the second section we analyze related work
that examines the use of KPIs and BCIs. In the third section we defines behavioral change
indicators aimed at financial data (KPIs) analysis and anomaly detection. We provide are
examples of BCI calculation and visualization processes. In the fourth section we describe
the problems related to setting KPI and BCI thresholds. The fifth section presents the
anomaly detection steps for financial data sets and provides the sub-system architecture
for anomaly detection. The sixth section and conclusions summarize the benefits of using
BCIs for financial KPI analysis.

2. Related Work

To obtain confirmation regarding the fulfillment of their objectives and goals, organi-
zations have to keep a check on their performance [3]. To achieve these purposes, organiza-
tions have to use performance management systems. Simple performance management is
performed by organizations to confirm whether they are moving in the right direction. To
measure, manage, and compare performance, organizations use performance indicators.

Performance indicators can be defined as the physical values used to measure, com-
pare, and manage the overall organizational performance [4]. Key performance indicators
may include customer satisfaction [5–7], quality [4,6,8–10], flexibility [8,11], delivery reliabil-
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ity [9,11], cost [6,8,11], financial indicators [7,11], employees’ satisfaction [7,12,13], environ-
ment/community factors [6,7,11], safety [7,14,15], and learning and growth [7,16,17]. These
are the performance indicators described in the literature, and most organizations use these
KPIs to measure and manage their performance. The measures are the factors that are used
to determine the organization’s performance in terms of performance indicators [4,9,18].

As part of predicting the financial health of customers, quantitative as well as quali-
tative indicators are used. Quantitative indicators are focused mainly on profit margins,
the overall indebtedness of assets, the current ratio, and the average maturity of liabilities.
Qualitative indicators focus primarily on previous experience with customers, the risk
index of the country which the business subject comes from, the timeframe of the undertak-
ing, the fulfillment of obligations to the state and financial institutions, and information
about ongoing litigation [19,20].

Behavioral change indicators play an essential role in this study. Behavioral change
indicators are used to monitor or evaluate behavioral changes or actions exhibited by an in-
dividual, group, organization, or system before, during, and after an intervention [21]. They
are used to study the changes identified in the KPIs. These identifiers play a significant role
in investigating financial anomalies using the method proposed by the authors of this study.
Behavioral change is challenging to measure since behavior and behavioral shifts are often
not logical or linear but instead dynamic, changing, regressing, and progressing. Changes
in behavior also can be subtle and difficult to observe or verify. Moreover, indicators can
only provide so many clues [22,23]. Practitioners must consider many dimensions in their
evaluations, including monitoring behavior over the longer term (perhaps well after an
intervention has been completed) and defining casual links. Because of these complexities,
behavioral change interventions usually seek to contribute to the desired outcome rather
than leading to direct attribution [2]. Behavioral change indicators play an essential role in
the detection of financial anomalies.

Anomaly detection is carried out to identify outliers in a data set that is primarily
composed of ‘normal’ data points. The idea is to find entries generated by a different process
than most of the data. In many cases, this corresponds to finding data created erroneously
or by fraudulent activity. Financial transactions are considered exceptionally high-interest
data types, where anomalies are regarded with a high level of interest [24–28]. Transaction
records capture the flow of assets between parties, which follow specific patterns if observed
over long periods. Fraudulent activity often deviates from these patterns, providing an
entry point for data-driven fraud detection methods [24,29–31].

3. Financial Data Analysis Using Behavioral Change Indicators

Key performance indicators (KPIs) are commonly used for business enterprise perfor-
mance analysis. Financial key performance indicators measure a company’s performance—
a real-world process. Financial KPIs have been divided into seven categories of indicators:
profit measures, cash flow measures, profitability ratios, liquidity ratios, solvency ratios,
efficiency ratios, and capital market ratios [1,2,7].

We suggest analyzing the company’s financial data, especially changes in financial
KPIs over time, using another type of indicator. We recommend using behavioral change
indicators (BCIs) to analyze and evaluate the behavior of financial KPIs.

It is known that behavioral change indicators have already been applied in other areas
of activity and science, as described below.

The qualitative differences between key performance indicators (KPIs and behavioral
change indicators (BCI) can be explained in brief as follows.

• Financial key performance indicators (KPIs) analyze the enterprise’s performance
(business process) using raw financial accounting data.

• Behavioral change indicators (BCIs) are useful for analyzing financial accounting indi-
cators, evaluating financial KPIs’ time series characteristics, and conducting research
with the aim of anomaly detection.
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We suggest using the capabilities of BCIs to analyze changes in KPIs over time, pro-
viding new opportunities to look for abnormal behavior in economic data and especially to
examine suspicious KPI changes

3.1. Financial Data Behavioral Change Indicators (BCI)

Another group of indicators that are used in addition to KPIs as a basis for process
analysis (behavior analysis) in various areas of reality (domains) is called behavioral change
indicators (BCI).

Behavioral change indicators (BCI) are used for process research in various areas:
economics (behavioral economics); psychology and sociology (in the understanding of
human behavior) [25]; environmental sciences [26]; climate change monitoring, evaluation,
and adaptation [27]; public policy analysis; and other fields of study.

The difference between a KPI and a BCI can be explained as follows: KPIs are used to
measure and evaluate outcomes of business processes, and BCIs are used to detect changes
in the KPI values over time, assess changes, and achieve a desired target (normative)
behavior. BCIs can be used in various activities and disciplines in addition to KPIs.

We implemented a few types of BCIs in the enterprise finance management domain to
analyze and evaluate changes in the financial indicators of enterprises over time (Table 1).

Table 1. Financial data behavioral change indicators (BCI).

Behavioral Change Indicators (BCI) Notation Description

1. BCI-A: Absolute change in KPI over a given
financial period

BCI-A is the difference in KPI value over some
financial accounting period, i.e., financial year,
month, etc.

1.1 BCI-A1: Absolute change in KPI in the financial
period t ∆X (t, t′) BCI-A1 is the difference between the value of KPI

in period t and given previous period t′.

1.2. BCI-A2: Absolute change in KPI in the
financial period t compared to the moving average
of the KPIs over the financial periods (t′, t”)

∆XA (t, (t′, t”))
BCI-A2 is the difference between the KPI value in
period t and the moving average of the KPI over
the periods (t′, t”)

2. BCI-RO: Robustness coefficient, an
indicator of stability ∆XRO (t, XN) BCI-RO is the difference between the KPI value in

period t and the normative (reference) value XN.

3. Relative behavioral change indicator BCI-RE

3.1. BCI-RE1: Relative change in KPI in the
financial period t (the ratio to the
previous period t*)

∆XRE (t, t*) BCI-RE1 is the ratio of the change in the KPI to the
previous period’s KPI value (in percentage terms)

3.2. BCI-RE2: Relative change in KPI in financial
period t (the ratio to the average value over
previous periods (t′, t”)

∆XREA (t, (t′, t”))
BCI-RE2 is the ratio of the change in the KPI to the
previous periods (t′, t”) KPIs average value (in
percentage terms)

4. Delta BCI (D-BCI) shows the absolute or relative
BCI change over a defined period.

Definition: Delta BCI means the change in BCI
compared to a certain defined period.

4.1. D-BCI-A shows an absolute change in BCI XA
(t, t*) in financial period t compared to the change
in BCI-A in the previous period t*

D(∆XA (t, t*)) A set of D-BCI-A shows a trend of change in BCI-A
over some time (over a set of periods)

4.2. D-BCI-RE is the ratio of the change in BCI-RE
in period t compared to the change in BCI-RE in
previous period t*

A set of D-BCI-RE shows a trend of change in
BCI-RE over a given period (in percentage terms)

4.3. D-BCI-RO shows the change in the robustness
coefficient BCI-RO in some periods (t, t*) (trend of
BCI-RO change)

A set of D-BCI-RO shows a trend of change in
BCI-RO over some time (over a set of periods)

Some BCIs not included in Table 1 are also used in practice:
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• BCI-R (t, t*)—the change in the KPI rating in financial period t compared to the same
KPI rating in financial period t*;

• BCI-AR—the occurrence of an unusual or rare KPI value (global anomaly) in some
period (t, t*);

• BCI-ARC—the unusual or rare co-occurrence of two KPI values (local anomaly) in
some period (t, t*).

In financial accounting, the accounting period is determined by management regula-
tions and is usually 12 months. Monthly accounting periods are standard in management
accounting. There are more than 12 accounting periods in a financial year in ERP tools.
Thus, the accounting period is determined by management and varies widely. The financial
accounting period t is an attribute (timestamp) in the database of the ERP tool and is
interpreted as a time point.

In short, the financial accounting period t will hereafter be referred to as the “financial
period t”, indicating a time point on the time axis T (Figure 1), where X(t) is a value of KPI.

Figure 1. Abstract KPI time series.

We define three types of indicators of changes in the behavior of financial data (BCI):

• Absolute change indicators (BCI-A);
• Relative change indicators (ratio indicators BCI-RE); and
• Delta change indicators (D-BCI).

Definitions of the financial data behavioral change indicators are given below.
The absolute behavioral change indicator (BCI-A) shows the difference in KPI values

over given financial accounting periods, i.e., a set of financial years, months, etc. We define
three cases of BCA-A calculation:

1. BCI-A1: the absolute change ∆X(t, t′) in KPI in the financial period t compared to the
change in the previous period t′:

∆X(t, t′) = X(t) − X(t′) (1)

2. BCI-A2: the absolute change ∆XA(t, (t′, t”)) in KPI in the financial period t compared
to the moving average of the KPI over the periods (t′, t”):

∆XA(t, (t′, t”)) = X(t) − average(X(t′, t”)) (2)

3. BCI-RO: the robustness coefficient ∆XRO (t, XN) is the difference between the KPI
value in period t and the normative (reference) value XN.

∆XRO (t, XN) = X(t) − XN (3)

The relative behavioral change indicator (BCI-RE) is the ratio of the change in the
KPI to the previous period’s KPI value (in percentage terms). We define two cases of
BCA-RE calculation:
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• BCI-RE1: the relative change ∆XRE (t, t′) KPI is the ratio of the difference in the KPI of
the financial period t to the value of the KPI of the previous period t′ (as a percentage):

∆XRE(t, t′) = 100 × (X(t) − X(t′))/X(t′) (4)

• BCI-RE2: the relative change ∆XREA(t, av(t′, t”)) in KPI in the financial period t is the
ratio of the change in the KPI to the KPI’s average value over given periods (t′, t”) (in
percentage terms):

∆XREA(t, (t′, t”)) = 100 × (X(t) − X(t′))/average(X(t′, t”)) (5)

The delta behavioral change indicator (D-BCI) shows the change in absolute BCI-A
or relative BCI-RE value in financial period t compared to a specific defined period t′

(see Figure 2).

Figure 2. Abstract D-BCI time series.

• Delta change D(∆XA(t, t′)) expresses a difference in BCI-A1 value ∆XA(t, t′) in financial
period t compared to the BCI-A1 value ∆XA(t′, t”) in the previous period t′:

D(∆XA(t, t′)) = ∆XA(t, t′) − ∆XA(t′, t”) (6)

• Delta change D(∆XRE(t, t′)) expresses a difference in BCI-RE value (∆XRE(t, t′) in
financial period t compared to the BCI-RE value (∆XRE(t′, t”) in the previous period t′:

D(∆XRE(t, t′)) = ∆XRE(t, t′) − ∆XRE(t′, t”) (7)

Other possible types of D-BCI can be calculated similarly, for example, for relative
change ∆XREA(t, av(t′, t”)) or the robustness coefficient ∆XRO(t, XN), etc.

• D-BCI-RO: delta change D(∆XRO(t, XN)) expresses a difference in the robustness
coefficient ∆XRO(t, XN) in period t compared to the robustness coefficient ∆XRO(t′,
XN) in period t′:

D(∆XREA(t, t′)) = ∆XRO(t, XN) − ∆XRO(t′, XN) (8)

• D-BCI-RE: delta of relative change D(∆XREA(t, t′)) expresses the ratio of the change
∆XRE(t, t′) in BCI-RE during period t compared to the change ∆XRE(t′, t”) in BCI-RE
during the previous period t′:

D(∆XREA(t, t′)) = ∆XA(t, t′) − ∆XA(t′, t”) (9)

The delta behavioral change indicator (D-BCI)

• D-BCI-A1: the delta change D(∆XA(t, t′)) expresses a difference in the absolute change
∆XA(t, t′) in BCI-A1 during financial period t compared to the change ∆XA(t′, t”) in
BCI-A1 during the previous period t′:

D(∆XA(t, t′)) = ∆XA(t, t′) − ∆XA(t′, t”) (10)
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• D-BCI-A2: delta change D(∆XA(t, (t′, t”))) expresses a difference in the absolute change
∆XA(t, (t′, t”)) in BCI-A2 during financial period t compared to the change ∆XA(t, (t′,
t”)) in BCI-A2 (moving average) during the previous period t′:

D(∆XA(t, (t′, t”))) = ∆XA(t, (t′, t”)) − ∆XA(t′, (t”, t*)) (11)

where:
∆XA(t, (t′, t”)) = X(t) − average(X(t′, t”)) (12)

∆XA(t′, (t”, t*)) = X(t′) − average(X(t”, t*)) (13)

3.2. Example of BCI Calculation and Visualization

Definitions of KPIs and BCIs:

• Financial KPI type: liquidity ratios
• KPI = current ratio (Cr)
• Cr = current assets (CA)/current liabilities (CL)
• Current ratio safe zone threshold Cr > 1.2
• Absolute change BCI-A1 shows an absolute KPI change over a certain financial period
• Absolute change ∆X(t, t*) in KPI = Cr in the financial period t compared to the value

in the previous period t*:
∆X(t, t*) = X(t) − X(t*) (14)

• Robustness coefficient (BCI-RO)
• BCI-RO measures the distance of the KPI = Cr from the reference value (Cr-norm = 1.2)
• BCI-RO = Cr/Cr-norm, where Cr-norm = 1.2
• Relative behavioral change indicator (BCI-RE1)
• BCI-RE1 is the ratio of the change in the KPI = Cr in the financial period t compared to

the previous period’s t* value (in percentage terms):

∆XRE (t, t*) = 100 × (X(t) − X(t*))/X(t*) (15)

BCI calculations for the financial KPI current ratios (Cr) were performed based on the
accurate data set shown in Table 2.

Table 2. Data set.

Financial Year Financial Period Cr BCI-RE1 BCI-A1 BCI-RO D-BCI-A1

2012 1 6.06 0.00 0.47 4.86 0.00
2012 2 6.66 10.02 0.61 5.46 0.14
2012 3 6.45 −3.23 −0.22 5.25 −0.82
2012 4 7.21 11.87 0.77 6.01 0.98
2012 5 6.28 −12.98 −0.94 5.08 −1.70
2012 6 7.69 22.48 1.41 6.49 2.35
2012 7 11.27 46.67 3.59 10.07 2.18
2012 8 13.01 15.38 1.73 11.81 −1.85
2012 9 9.94 −23.55 −3.06 8.74 −4.80
2012 10 9.67 −2.76 −0.27 8.47 2.79
2012 11 13.06 35.09 3.39 11.86 3.67
2012 12 14.32 9.64 1.26 13.12 −2.13

Figure 3 depicts the time series of the Cr values and Cr change indicators BCI-A1
and BCI-RO throughout 2012. However, the intensity of change and abruptness (speed)
remains unclear.
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Figure 3. The time series of Cr values and Cr changes BCI−A1 and BCI−RO.

The calculation of relative change indicators (BCI-RE) reveals the ratio of CR BCI-A
changes in adjacent periods, i.e., the “rate” (intensity) of transformation. The example
presented in Figure 4 shows that BCI-RE1 acts as a magnifying glass, revealing sudden
current ratio changes: BCI-A1 increased from 1.41 in the 6th period to 3.59 in the 7th period
(BCI-RE1 = 46.67%), in addition to an increase from −0.27 in the 10th period to 3.39 in the
11th period (BCI-RE1 = 35.09%) and a decrease from 1.73 in the 8th period to −3.06 in the
9th period.

Figure 4. Time series of the relative change (BCI−RE1) of the indicator BCI−A1.

The delta behavioral change indicator (D-BCI) shows the change in the absolute or
relative BCI value in financial period t compared to specifically defined period t‘. An
example of the D-BCI-A1 calculation is presented below.

The D-BCI-A1 value D(∆XA(t, t′)) is the difference in the BCI-A1 value ∆XA(t, t′) in
financial period t compared to the BCI-A1 value ∆XA(t′, t”) in the previous period t′:

D(∆XA(t, t′)) = ∆XA(t, t′) − ∆XA(t′, t”) (16)

The visualization of delta indicator D-BCI-A1 in Figure 5 shows a trend of BCI-A1
changes in 2012 by months: (0.00, 0.14, −0.82, 0.98, −1.70, 2.35, 2.18, −1.85, −4.80, 2.79,
3.67, −2.13).
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Figure 5. Delta indicator D−BCI−A1 time series 2012.

4. Thresholds of KPIs and BCIs

A change in the value of a KPI, if it exceeds a certain threshold (considered sudden,
unusual, anomalous, or suspicious), is one of the most important signs of a change in a
company’s decisions or business processes, human resources, or accounting policies.

Therefore, the behavioral change indicators (BCIs) presented in Table 3 are useful for
detecting financial KPI anomalies over different periods.

Table 3. Financial KPIs thresholds.

Financial KPI Formula Normative Threshold

Current ratio (Cr) Cr = current assets/current liabilities Cr > 1.0 (1.2)

Acid test (Quick) ratio (Ar) Ar = current assets (inventory)/current liabilities Ar > 1.0

(Cash ratio) (CA) CA = cash/current liabilities 0.1 < CA < 0.2

Working capital to total assets (NWC) NWC= working capital/total assets 1.5 < NWC < 2

Debt ratio (Dr) Dr = debt/total assets 0.5 < Dr < 0.7

Debt to equity ratio (De) De = debt/equity De < 2.0

Bankruptcy indicator Altman Z
SCORE (Z)

Z = 0.717(X1) + 0.847(X2) + 3.107(X3) + 0.420(X4) +
0.998(X5) (1) where

X1 = working capital/total assets,
X2 = retained earnings/total assets,

X3 = earnings before interest and taxes/total assets,
X4 = book value of equity/book value of

total liabilities,
X5 = net sales/total assets

Z:
(0–1.8)—distress zone;
(1.8–3.0)—gray zone;
(3.0–4.0)—safe zone.

Financial KPI thresholds (normative values) help to assess the state of a company’s
operations during the financial period, allowing the creation of templates (patterns) that
the software system uses to perform such an assessment (e.g., safe zone, risk zone, disaster
zone) automatically.

Another issue is the financial limits (normative values, thresholds) of the BCIs, which
should be set separately for each KPI. By setting BCI thresholds, templates are able to
be created. The software system would automatically assess the BCI values and the
risks of changes in the KPI time series and detect KPI changes indicating anomalies in
financial data.

Determining acceptable limits (normative values, thresholds) for financial BCIs (for
specific KPIs) is a complex issue, requiring expert knowledge-based research. The method
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proposed in our project is to allow the expert to select acceptable BCI thresholds experi-
mentally using the dashboard.

Decision tables implemented in the Camunda Modeler environment can be used to
create and edit BCI threshold specifications.

Experimental studies show that such technology is suitable for analyzing small KPI
data sets.

5. Financial Data Set Anomaly Detection

The main financial anomaly detection steps are listed below:

• Discovery of a normalized model (company-specific)

◦ To detect anomalous journal entries, we first must define “normality” in relation
to accounting attribute types and indicator types.

• Identification of deviations of attribute values

◦ Anomalies exhibit unusual or rare individual attribute values. Such anomalies
usually relate to skewed attributes, e.g., rarely used ledgers, journals, or unique
posting times. Traditionally, “red-flag” tests performed by auditors during an
annual audit are designed to capture this type of anomaly.

• Unusual or rare combinations of attribute values:

◦ Journal entries that exhibit an unusual or rare combination of attribute values
while their attribute values occur fairly frequently: e.g., unique accounting
records.
� Irregular combinations of general ledger accounts, and
� user accounts used by several accounting departments.

• List of actual periods.

Note: Some steps are related to detecting anomalies in large-scale accounting data
in [20]. According to the authors of that paper, “Our score accounts for both observed
characteristics, namely: (1) any “unusual” attribute value occurrence (global anomaly)
and (2) any “unusual” attribute value co-occurrence (local anomaly): [an unusual or rare
combination of attribute values]”.

Figure 6 shows the financial data anomaly detection sub-system. The financial knowl-
edge base includes elements of expert knowledge (business rules); these are KPI and BCI
models with a range of normative values (thresholds). Figure 7 presents an example of a
business rule specification for financial data analysis as a decision table (in DMN notation)
using the Camunda user interface of the modeling tool.

The main stages of the anomaly detection process are as follows:

1. Financial data preprocessing is performed using the Camunda Modeler: filtering out
the incorrect raw data set using predefined rules. At this stage, a subject-specific raw
data analysis is performed in order to identify the correct data set (incorrect datasets
are stored separately).

2. The basic steps involved in detecting data with possible anomalies are as follows:

a. The user interface allows the auditor to select KPIs and BCIs according to their
needs and specific subjects to obtain results as expected and to specify the most
important KPIs (there will be about 40 of them).

b. The expert chooses the type of company from the list and links it to the specific
KPIs. KPI models (coefficients and thresholds) can be modified as needed.

c. The expert selects the company (e.g., ID-xxx), the required data set (e.g., DB_9999-
99), and the required periods from the list. The system calculates the values of
the selected KPIs and the relevant BCIs.

d. The Camunda Business Rules engine evaluates the BCI values according to
the specified thresholds, compiles the estimates (e.g., green, yellow, red), and
provides the results to the storage “data set with possible anomalies”.
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e. BCI thresholds can be determined and adjusted according to the needs of the
analyst using the Camunda Modeler interactive user interface.

3. The analyst performs an analysis of the data for possible anomalies through an
interactive user interface (a Tableau dashboard).

Figure 6. The architecture of the sub-system used for anomaly detection.

Figure 7. An example of a business rule for financial data analysis using the graphical user interface
of Camunda Modeler.

Figure 7 shows an example of a decision table from the Camunda Modeler business
rules repository interface that an internal auditor can create to specify KPIs and BCIs
thresholds.

Examples of raw accounting data (attributes) used in the experiment include DBID,
FinancialYear, FinancialPeriod, FinancialDate, Total_Equity, Total_Liabilities, Total_Assets,
Fixed Assets, Current Assets, Non-current liabilities, Current liabilities, Revenue, Rev-
enue_YTD, COGS, COGS_YTD, OPEX, OtherIncome, OtherIn-come_YTD, D&A, D&A_YTD,
FinancialIncome, FinancialIncome_YTD, Taxes, Taxes_YTD, GrossProfit, GrossProfit_YTD,
OperatingProfit, OperatingProfit_YTD, EBITDA, EBIT%, EBITDA_YTD, EBIT, EBIT_YTD,
EBT, EBT_YTD, NetProfit, NetProfit_YTD, Gross Margin%, Gross Margin%_YTD, EBITDA%,
EBITDA%_YTD, EBIT%_YTD, NetMargin%, NetMargin%_YTD, ROA_YTD, ROE_YTD,
Cash_Position, Cash_Ratio, Working_Capital, Current_Ratio, Acid_Test, Debt/Equity Ratio,
Debt/Assets Ratio, OPEX%, Intangi-ble_Fixed_Asset_Ratio, AR, AP, and Inventory.

Figure 8 presents the main steps in financial data analysis, the output of which is a
data set with possible anomalies.
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Figure 8. The main steps in the financial data analysis process.

Now, using the anomaly analysis tool, the expert has an opportunity to use the
dashboard with specific graphics and search for the final solution in real time.

6. Advantages of Using BCIs in Financial Data Analysis

The advantages of using BCI in analyzing financial data can be summarized as follows.
BCIs enable the quantitative assessment of changes in KPI over time. Unexpected changes
in the behavior of some KPIs are among the most critical factors that reveal changes in
a company’s decisions or business processes associated with changes in management
methods, human resources, or accounting policies.

The main unique benefits of using indicators of behavioral change are:

• BCI-A shows the change in the value of a particular KPI over some time (t) compared
to the value of that KPI in another period, such as the previous period (t − 1) or the
average or normative value of a KPI.

• BCI-RE shows a relative change in KPI in the financial period t—the ratio to the
previous period t* or the average value over previous periods (t′, t”).

• Delta BCI (D-BCI) shows the absolute or relative BCI change compared to a certain
defined period.

Thus, BCI calculations highlight properties of KPI changes that are almost impossible
for a person to see and understand by analyzing KPI values or their change alone. Visual-
ized results of BCI calculations (charts), aligned with KPI values, were used to highlight
some trends, allowing us to discover causal dependencies and to try to predict the values
of KPIs.

7. Conclusions

In this article we have presented an approach to detecting anomalies in financial data,
using indicators of behavioral change (BCIs) in addition to traditional KPIs.

From the point of view of data science, monitoring financial KPIs is essential for
activity management and changes in KPIs over time. In our opinion, the assessment of
performance management requires an understanding of the characteristics of changes in
KPIs over time. Based on this assumption, three types of BCIs have been defined to detect
and evaluate the changes in traditional KPIs in time series:—absolute change indicators
(BCI-A), relative change indicators (ratio indicators BCI-RE), and delta change indicators
(D-BCI).

The advantages of using BCIs in financial data analysis can be summarized as follows:
BCIs provide a quantitative estimate of KPI changes in a definite period. BCIs highlight
KPI changes that are almost impossible for a person to see and understand by analyzing
KPI values or their change alone. If BCI exceeds a certain threshold, such a change in the
value of a KPI is one of the most important signs of a change in a company’s decisions or
business processes or human error.

It is almost impossible for an individual expert to detect and understand anomalies
simply by analyzing the abundant financial KPI data. Using BCIs to track changes in KPIs
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helps users to see suspicious trends in some KPI changes (indicating potentially suspicious
data) and reduces the amount of data that need to be analyzed.

Methods of detecting anomalies in time series solve a similar problem, and they can be
used in addition to BCIs. The application of the BCIs proposed in this study can be described
as an analysis of KPI time series. The advantage of using BCIs in financial data analysis is
a user-friendly visualization of the KPI changes in a definite period, as the results of the
analysis are presented (in the dashboard) to the financial expert in understandable terms.

A separate topic is the setting of financial BCI thresholds (normative values); this
complex issue requires expert knowledge and experimental research. The proposed system
prototype allows the expert to define the appropriate BCI limits using the dashboard
experimentally. The system architecture of the financial data anomaly detection subsystem
has been presented here. The expert knowledge (business rules), KPI, and BCI models with
a range of normative values (thresholds) provide the content of the financial knowledge
base. Business rules are implemented in the Camunda Modeler platform using decision
tables. The system automatically assesses BCI values, indicating the changes in KPI time
series, identifying questionable trends in KPI changes, and displaying this information on
the dashboard.

By setting BCI thresholds in a system prototype environment, templates can be created
to detect financial data anomalies, automatically forming sub-sets of suspicious data. The
visualized results of BCI calculations (charts), aligned with KPI values, provided in this
study highlighted some trends, and allowed us to discover causal dependencies and
prediction KPI values.
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